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Cottons Are Smartest When Tailored 
By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

fm 

T'S amazing 
“carrying on” 

fing! No matter 

the way cottons are 

this season—amaz- 

what hour of the 

clock it may be, morning, noon or 

midnight, yes, midnight, for evening 

cottons are front-page news just now 

it's cottons which are holdirg the cen 

ter of the stage. 

The sensational debute of piques, 

lacy cotton meshes and such, at the 

most formal of night events and the 

enchanting rol2 which emproidered 

organdies and sheerest of, cotton nets 

are so dramatically playing to night 

ly audiences are not the only per 

formances of cottons which are caus 

ing the world of fashion to sit up and 

take notiee, for sports are 

staging every whit interesting a 

program during the daytime hours. 

cottons 

as 

They're smartest when they're tal 

lored, that is what designers are say 

ing of tte stunning cottons which are 

darting hither and thither o'er tennis 

court or trailing a lively ball o'er golf 

ers’ green or holding a rendezvons with 

the fashionable set out at the coun 

try club. This feeling the chic 

simplicity of tailored effects is re 

flected in the preference which Is be 

Ing expressed among college girls for 

the shirtwalst frock has net a 

frill or a furbelov about it. As sum. 

mer advances these neat trig little 

tallored cotton shirtwaist costumes 

are appearing in increasing numbers 

They are making 

seersucker and the 

meshes. Puttoning them primly op 

to the neck, and making the 

skirts youthfully slim and straight— 

Just a few little godets, perhaps, set 

in about the hemline or a skirt of fit 

ted gores or maybe just enongh pleats 
let in to give movement 

Then again if you are keeping tab 

for 

which 

them of pique, of 

modish cotton 

too, 

freedom of 

the doings of smart cottons 

find your quest 

on 

will 
you 

realm of coats. Trey are the newest 

thing out in the way of a summer 

wrap, are these coats, either three 

quarter or ful' length and made of 

the swankiest mesh cottons, or cot 

ton tweeds or the diagonal patterned 

cottons which are 80 modish just now. 

And they are making them of wide 

wale pique too. 

If you are casting about for some 

thing stylish to wear that can go 

sailing, golfing, to the tennis courts 

or on to the club house porch, here 

they are In this picture. Each is a 

sheer durene mesh, washable and 

simple in line This particalar weave 

has a sort of honeycomb effect which 

is very attractive, but If you are get 

ting several sports cottons, and of 

course you are, you might vary them 

by making another of your frocks of 

the very handsome durene diagonals 

which tailors to perfection and looks 

every Inch strictly up to the moment 

in chic 

One of the fetching 

the model to 

is that it 

whic 

things about 

the right here pictured 

has that shirtwaist look 

we were talking about a mo 

ment ago. 

mode o* the 

belt. You will like 

up and it will fall 
slim silhouette wh 

fortunate, slender 

and there are just 

front to make one 

The little 

widened soft self-fabric 

the skirt. Stand 

into the narrow 

ich is the pride of 

youth. Sit down 

enough pleats in 

feel at ease 

y jacket to the left 
couldnt be buttons, revers, 

durene mesh and Really a ward 

robe without a bellhop jacket or two 

does not qualify as being complete 

this season. 

bel 

smar 

all, 
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JACKET ENSEMBLE 
    
  

Ideal for summer wear 1s this jacket 
ensemble of soft yellow and beige 
tones In cool pointed crepe. 

Coat-Dress Is Featured 
Now in Every Fashion 

It's difficult to tell a coat from a 
dress these days. The coat-dress ogo. 
fon affects not only street dresses And 
daytime coats, but practically every 
other type of costume-—evening wraps, 
evening dresses, beach costumes, bath. 
robes, 

The new coats are often buttoned 
to the hem, like dresses; streel dresses 
are cut to fly open when one is walk: 
tng, and are provided with colored 
slips to earry out the effect of n cont 
over a dress 

  
BLACK REMAINS IN 

FAVOR WITH MILADY 

Those who 

fashions of 
sit in judgment on the 

the world are not the 
flighty individuals they may seem to 
be. No matter how many fanciful 
ruffles and frills they Invent. ne mat 
ter how many brilliant purples and 
reds they produce, no matter how 
unsettled in the matter of skirt lengths 
and walstlines they seem to be. there 
are always a few old faithfuls among 
tteir ideas that are never deserted. 

First among these is the all-black 
dress. Strange as it may seem. while 
it is the old reliable of every ward. 
robe, It is many times the smartest 
dress of the lot. 

The summer version of the all-black 
dress Is appearing In Paris in lighter 
weight fabrics than usual 

  

FLASHES FROM PARIS 

Fringe reappears on evening 
frocks. 

Drum-shaped bellhop hat is fa- 
vorite theme with chic Paris mil 
liners, 

Leading couturiers stress style 

Importance of cottons 

Capelines of large proportions 

with shallow crowns top sum 

mery frocks 

Chantal sponsors dance frocks 

nf tailored cotton pique. 

Mousseline de sol, often called 
silk organdie, is favored for sheer 
frocks, 

Velvet shoulder capes top print. 

ed chiffon frocks,       

Street Clothes Have a 
Simpler Line This Year 

Women, this “year, set great store 
by their street clothes. There is the 
demand for simple, wearable clothes 
that draw & smart line between the 
severely tallored line and the softer 
line that marks the afternoon mode. 

Neat suits with dressmake: touches, 
simple frocks with effective detall 
and a matching little jacket or cape 
let, these are the favorites of well 
dressed women, 

Cotton Scarfs 
Hand-blocked cotton scarfs to wear 

with cotton sports clothes are a nov. 

elty worth pursuing. They are most 
effective, 
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TALES 

CHIEFS 
KEOKUK 

‘By 
Editha 

L. 

| Watson   
Black Hawk slapped him across the 

face with his clout, The Sauk and 
Foxes severed thelr 

union on his account, 

and both tribes ridl. 

culed and despised 
him. He was an In. 

triguer, false to In- 

dian ethics, who left 

nothing stand in the 

way of hls ambition, 

Yet he established 
the Sauk and Fox 

claim to what Is now 

the state of Jowaj 

Keokuk there Is a monument 

over his grave In the | 
named for him, and | 

holds a! 

city which was 

the Capitol at 

bronze bust of 

Indian. 

Keokuk well-named, for 

word means “one who moves about 

alert.” It is said that he was one 

Washington 

this very un-Indian 

wns 

quarter French, and this may account | 

80 | 
boasted 

for his unusual gift for intrigue, 

unnatural to the race which 

of speaking with but one tongue. 

It was Keokuk's great ideal to be 

come the leader of his people, the 

Sauk, although he was not a member 

ruling clan, He became 

showed ability, and 

14 keeper, or host, 

rendered at the wns 

and tact, given full play, eaused his 

become 

center, 

toristie of Keokuk | 

‘ping In the back- 

xerted his wiles, 

nst each other yet 

igpected friend of 

ing. he became the 

auk assembly, and go 

no! need to assert Rim. 

me vital problem, 

war, however 

julred prestige. 

; agreed that the 

Rock river 

when | 

8 Agree 

"es 

the 

the country 

utral stand on 
at he 

nding among 
lost all 

who keenly dis 

ile In vital af 

ke a stand. he 

{lowers and went 
tion TT is 

It of Keokuk's 

he tribes, who here 

ined a lukewarm sort 

beran before Black Hawk 

. and after a 

ries, the Niinols 

filled his forces 

ing strugs 
Indian 

or him, 
—_ 

Kook 

cially regain his leader. 
ived so cleverly Into the 

thelr 

in 

After the 

to offi 

war, 

It was then, when 

stout-hearted 

the intel 

fare 

council, 

ing 

The Foxes, who 

had protected him, joined the Sauk In 

derision of this 
no doubt that Keokuk 

for 

ere is 

dearly his 

deed which earned him 

otherwise, 

This, 

his real aim. the result is still in his 

| favor, 
of Keokuk's, A speech 

flattering and oily: 

we 

never tasted before: It is the wine 

which the white men make, who 
know how to make any thing: I will 

take another glass, asx I have much to 

say: we feel proud that we ean drink 

such wine, . 1 talked to our young 

men, who had the hearts of men: I 

told them that the Great Spirit was 

In our councils: they promised to live 

in peace; those who listened to had 

eounsels and followed our beothers, 

have sald thelr ears are closed, they 

will live in peace; I sent thelr words 

to our great father, whose ears were 

open, whose heart was made sad by 

the conduct of our brothers; he has 

gent to thelr wigwams; we thank him; 

say to him that Keokuk thanks 

hm. . . . 1 want to see him, I shall be 

proud to take him by the hand, 1 have 

heard much of him, his head Is gray, 

[ must see him; tell him that as soon 

as the snow is off of the prairie, I shall 

come. What I have sald, T wish 

spoken to him, before it's put on pa- 

per. so that he shall hear It as I have 

sald it: tell him that Keokuk spoke 

ft: what our brother sald In council 

today, let us forget; he told me to 

gpenk ; 1 spoke his words” 

Keokuk died In Kansas, at the age 

of sixty-eight years, Thirty-five years 

later, hiz remaine were taken to Keo- 

kuk, Jown, and a monument erected 

over them by the citizens, 

(©. 1932, Western Newspaper Union 
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¥ i guer, struck 

government ereation, | 

chieftainship In | 

the scorn anil contempt of his people. 

| Still, the deft politician performed | 

- honor | 

! among the very Indians who despised | 

He established the | 

| claim of the. Sauk and Fox to the ter | 

| ritory which Iowa now covers, debat- | 
for it with leaders from | 

| other tribes, before officials at Wash 

if no more, he did for | 

| his people, and If his awn glory were | 

made long | 

after this event, shows Him as he was: | 

“We feel | 

| proud that you have Invited us here | 

| this evening to drink a glass with you: | 

| the wine which have drank, we | 

  

SOME USUAL TYPES 
OF HEART FAILURE 

Undue Physical Exertion 
Among Them. 

A certain rate and strength of the 

heartbeat is required to pump the 

blood through the blood vessels at a 

rate sufficient to supply oxygen and 

food to the tissues and to remove 

wastes, A heart that for any reason 

beats slowly or too feebly or 

stops entirely fails to meet this ne- 

cessity of life. ‘This is heart failure, 

Slow and feeble heart beat may in 

the normal person be brought on 

temporarily by excess action of the 

heart nerves. This will lead to wenk- 

ness or actual fainting, but not to 

death, because the condition Is usual- 

ly very temporary, 

More serious causes of heart fall- 

ure are: Injury to the heart muscle 

itself; Injury to the blood 

that supply the heart muscle, or in 

jury to the valves in the heart. In 

this last condition the heartbeat may 

be as strong or stronger than usual, 

but the work done is largely wasted, 

due to the Incompetency of 

valves Valvular 

usually due to bacteria 

the and, by Injury, 

the same kind of distortion 

see In sear tissue In other 

the body. If this occurs 

people the heart may en 

larged and more muscular, thus com 

pensating for the leakage of the 

valves, In older com 

pensation does not take 

same 

Another ty 

be caused In 

cally 

too 

vessels 

growing on 

valves causing 

as we 

parts of 

become 

people guch 

lace to the 

degree. 
pe of heart 

the 

untrained 

treme and prol 

In such ea 

r become 

“~ 

the | +t 
| native 

incompetency is | Ave 

in young |} 

{ from   

en ——— nO 

the hardening of the arteries, When 

this disease Is marked the heart re- 

ceives Insufliclent nourishment and 

the sensory nerves of the heart may 

be jrritated to a producing 

the excruciating discomfort called 

“angina pectoris.” 

The normal heart, however, 18 a 

pretty tough piece of meat. A bul 

let may pass through the walls with. 

out stopping lis activities, The in 

juries may be repaired by surgery 

and the organ function almost as 

well as before, 

degree 

Teddy Bear Sanctuary 

Koalas, known colloquially as “na 

tive bears,” real live teddy bears in 

soft, plush-like fur, have lately be 

come the object of special solicitude, 

both official and privase, In Aus 

tralia, For several generations no 

body pald any attention to them, for i 
4 {up Lee Su, who 

they were so numerous that it never | | t ¢ 
{ Gen fl 

they | 
{ showed 

occurred to 

could 

Australians that 

gearce, 

epidemic got 

ever become But a 

fatal 

among them some years ago, killing 

them by thousands. 

is now forbidden, Even more prom 

ising Is the setting aside of weii-su 

highly 

pervised sanetuary areas, where not | 
only these attractive marsupials but 

also other interesting but threatened | 

plants have a | and 

chance for their lives, 

animals 

Platinum Mist 

Platinum is 

like water by 

caused to evaporate 

the wnia 

Technology, precious 

probably the world's 

mist, 

thin 

vapor 

condenses into 

films upon & 

It Con them virtu 

tiy : 
§ 
imoeather than dew it muentiy, 

over fibers, converting then 
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Mercolized Wax 
Keeps Skin Young 
Cet an ounce and ues us directed. Fine partides of seed 
skin peel off until all defects such as pimples, vey 
spots, tan and freckles dissppesr. Biin is then soft 
and velvety, Your face locks years younger. Mereclizsed 
Was brings put the hidden besuty of your skin, Te 
remove wrinkles uw one ounce Powdeped Farolite 
fissclved in one ball pist witch bhasel. At drug stores, 
  

“Company From America” 

Appreciated in Orient 
Anybody might claim to be widely 

known and appreciated for whom a 

native of Shanghal would bulld an 

addition to his home, hopeful of a 
visit some time, That's just the posi. 
tion in which Dr. Samuel J. Braden- 

burg of Clark university and Mrs. 

Brandenburg find themselves, 

When Dr. H. Blakeslee 

reached Shanghal recently on his 

sxion for he hunted 

Was a stu 

man 

wing he 

George 

mi Unele Sam, 

formerly 

The 

Doctor Blakeslee a 

"Fou wht x g Clark young 

started | had just added to his already luxu- 
tarted | 4 

: | rious home and sald Doctor and Mrs, 

promised to visit 

day, and he had the rooms 

ready for their 

from America” for whom 

best 8 none the 
Orient.—Warce 

coming, 

“company 

the too good in 

ter Telegram, 

Sheep 

ulturist 

Russia Leads in 

Should the Russian agri 

to his sheep 

first class breed 

altention 

| the effect or 1 Worle OC 1a vl ¢ 

a discovery announced | a nm i world wool market 

Institute of | 
be decidedly serious. Accord 

investigators of the Depart- 

Agriculture, Russia nas 

sheep now apy other 

in the world, but the greater 

an type 

mparatively inferior 

the southern 

prospective stock 

ment of 

than 

Country 

unimproved 

rs In 

i 

higher than last 

ion of the econo 

Takes the Ticket 
AN thie rie 

READ WHAT 50 BABIES TAUGHT TWO SCIENTISTS 
CF COURSE, you want your baby to be 
a rosy, healthy baby ; ; ; taking his food 
contentedly : : : putting on his ounces 
regularly. 

Yet you're hoping even more, perhaps, 
that he's building now for future health. 
Building hard bones, good teeth, strong 
muscles, sound nerves—to make him fit 
and fine in the years to come. 
When mother’s milk fails, can any 

other food build such a baby? . . . Read 
of a recent scientific test. 

World-famous clinic makes feeding test 

Recently, two baby specialists made a 
test with 50 average infants. Into these 
babies’ bottles— month after month 
went a food famous for 75 years asa baby 
builder. Millions of healthy citizens are 
living testimonials of its benefits. Yet 
never before had such a thorough, mod- 
ern test of this food been made. 

This food was : . : Eagle Brand Milk. 
Throughout the test, it was the only milk 

bies received. The usual sup- 
foods* were used. 

, And how those babies were studied! 
X-ray pictures of bones were taken. Tooth 
formation was watched: Blood counts 
were made. Weights and heights were Rn 
charted. And at last came the report. 

By every known test, these babies showed 
themselves splendidly nourished, This simple 
diet=Eagle Brand, with the usnal supple- 

these 
plementary 

mentary foods*— bad proved itself equal to 
the building of a 1009 baby. 

If you cannot nurse your baby, try 
Eagle Brand. Next to mother’s milk, it 

vitamin D, 

is the easiest form of milk in the world 
to digest. Mail coupon for new free 
booklet on all phases of baby care. 
*The usual supplementary foods (used with any 
milk diet) are orange or tomato juice, and 
cod-liver oil or other source of the anti-rachitic 

    
  

  

* Firm flesh, 

Points scientists look for in judging a baby 

* Well-shaped head; sound 

teeth in well-formed jaw, 

* Strong back. 

x, 

* Straight legs. 

FREE! BABY BOOKLET 
THE BORDEN COMPANY 
Dept. WN.3, Borden Building . 
350 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
Please send me sew edition of “Baby” 

Welfare.” . » 
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